Founded in 2016, BI Samurai specializes in BI solutions with our focus being Microsoft Power BI. In
cooperation with our international partners, we implement Power BI, improve existing solutions and
develop our own Power BI custom visuals. We also work with other tools and solutions such as Azure,
Tableau, Power Automate, Power Apps and many more. Most BI Samurais are distributed in Europe,
which is why we are now building our team in Switzerland.
Therefore, we are looking for a:

Power BI Expert (40 – 100%)
What your tasks as a Power BI expert are:
-

You develop Power BI solutions for our Swiss and international customers
You are the go-to Power BI mentor for our customers
You conduct demos and trainings
You create demo reports (Power BI, Power BI Embedded, Paginated Reports etc.)
You help to manage our custom visuals

Your workplace
Your place of work is usually your home office. If there are clients near you, there can be on-site
appointments. There will also be meetings with team colleagues in co-working spaces in Switzerland
from time to time.
Your Skills
-

You are highly motivated and a team player you can rely on
You know Power BI inside and out
You are fluent in English, whether written or oral
You have entrepreneurial thinking and a start-up mentality
All kinds of IT skills are an advantage
Marketing/sales flair is desired

What we offer you
-

Wide range of Power BI tasks
Flexible working models
Possibility to learn new skills

Please send your application documents to info@bisamurai.com. Please note that we only consider
applications that contain a demo Power BI report as a PBIX file.
We are committed to your success. Learn more about us at www.bisamurai.com. If you're a customercentric, engaged, entrepreneurial-minded Power BI professional who wants to learn, grow and thrive,
then you've come to the right place.

